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Dubai security chief launches first case under
UAE’s new anti-discrimination law
Dubai, A high-ranking Du-

bai security chief has
launched a criminal complaint against a Saudi writer under the new law
against hate crime.

 Telecommunications

Lt Gen Dhahi Khalfan, deputy chief of police and general security, accuses the
writer, Dr. Mohammed Al
Hadif, of spreading hatred
of the UAE on social media.
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-e case has been filed, Al
Hadif is wanted, and it’s
time to try him in court.”
Gen Khalfan, the former
Chief of Dubai Police, has
previously accused Dr. Al
Hadif of being a member of
an organization linked to
the Muslim Brotherhood.

The law criminalizing all
forms of discrimination on
the grounds of religion,
caste, creed, doctrine, race,
color or ethnic origin was
enacted on July 20.

“We are organizing a case
now to pursue him, according to the new law,” Gen
Khalfan said on Twitter.
“Criticism is one thing and
hatred is another thing. Th-
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